R32
NEW REFRIGERANT GAS

SUMMER PROMOTION 2019
PANASONIC GIVES YOU EXTRA

This Summer, every purchase from our R32 PACi range, is even more rewarding,
and the more you buy the bigger the reward.
Not only will you receive Panasonic Premier Reward points you can gain extra
LOVE2SHOP rewards of £10, £15 and £20 whenever you make purchases from the
Panasonic R32 PACi (commercial splits) range depending on models and cooling
capacities of units purchased (see table below for details). The scheme is running
from 1st July to 30th September 2019 on purchases of every R32 PACi system sold this
summer.
On offer are the latest generation of Panasonic’s PACi Standard and Elite systems.
The PACi Standard units are a perfect solution for use in small commercial and retail
applications which demand quality on a limited budget.
To ensure the reward scheme runs as smoothly as possible the Love2Shop gift vouchers will be processed at the of the
end the promotion period (September 2019) and subject to making a purchase within the summer promotion period.
The PACi R32 models included in the promotion are as follows:
Outdoor Models

Voucher Value (Per unit sold)

U-36PZH2E5, U-50PZH2E5, U-60PZ2E5, U-60PZH2E5,
U-71PZ2E5, U-71PZH2E5, U-71PZH2E8

£10

U-100PZ2E5, U-100PZH2E5, U-100PZ2E8, U-100PZH2E8,
U-125PZ2E5, U-125PZH2E5, U-125PZ2E8, U-125PZH2E8,
U-140PZ2E5, U-140PZH2E5, U-140PZ2E8, U-140PZH2E8

£15

U-200PZH2E8, U-250PZH2E8

£20

Terms and Conditions Apply
1.The ‘Promoter’ of the promotion is Panasonic UK. 2.The promotion will run from 01 July 2019 until 30th September 2019. 3. The promotion is open exclusively to Panasonic
air conditioning installers within the UK only, purchasing from an authorised Panasonic Distributor. 4. Any prize awarded is for personal use only and must not be transferred/
given to any third party in connection with any business activities. 5. The payment of £10, £15 and £20 will be in the form of LOVE2SHOP gift rewards. 6. We reserve the right
to withdraw the promotion at any time, without prior notice. 7. Panasonic will provide details of all awards to HMRC and demonstrate that the National Insurance payable by
the provider (Panasonic) is accounted for. Panasonic will also pay the basic rate tax liability. Recipients remain accountable for any higher rate tax due. 8. No cash alternative.
9. Images for illustrative purposes only. 10. Panasonic product prizes will be despatched after the promotion has ended. 11. Each outdoor purchase must include at least one
applicable indoor unit.
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